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Listening_comprehension (8marks) 
1- Choose the right option (1mark) :The speakers are : __________________ 
                                - a father and his son 
                                  - a teacher and a pupil                                                                                     
                                  - a mother and her daughter                                                                                                
   2- Listen and complete (2marks):                                          
 

Boy’s name Age Event 
Michael 
 

  _______________  _____________ 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
3- Tick (√ ) the right option (2marks) 
 
 
 
                                                      
 
 
4- Spelling
- Okay. Well, uh let . . . let's _______________the ____________Okay, and make a wish! 
Don't . . . don't tell me. 

: Listen and complete with words from the passage: (1mark) 

5- Write the correct function
                                                                   

 (1mark)        

“Now, how do you play tag?”  The speaker is _______________________ 
 
             a- taking leave       /       b- asking for information         /       c- giving information   
  
6 - Pronunciation
             B

: Same or different? Listen and write S or D 
irthday- first   ...................                         Blow- cou

                                               Language. (12 marks) 

sins     ....................... 

 
3/ Put in the right tense or form: (2.5 marks) 
 
Hi! I’m tom Brown. I live in a flat in the city center but my family and I usually spend the spring holiday on 

the farm because we (not/like)……………………..the noise of the city. I like playing with animals and birds. 

There are many white, brown and black hens. They all give (we)………………….nice eggs. Now, mum 

(collect)………………… some tomatoes and carrots because she wants to cook a delicious 

(tradition)…………………..dish: couscous with chicken and vegetables. Dad is also outside. He is feeding 

the cows and the horses. He’s very (pride)……………….of his farm. 

 

a-Who is coming to the party?  
- aunts, grandparents and cousins  ( … ) 
 - grandparents, cousins and uncles ( … )   
 - friends, cousins and grandparents ( … )    
 

b- What does Michael want to do first?   
       - play games                  ( … )    
       - open presents              ( … )    
       - eat cake and ice cream( … )    
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2-Choose the correct alternative. N0 is an example. (4marks) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3/ Complete the dialogue with the right utterances. There are 2 extra ones. (2.5marks) 
Vicky: Hi, Rebbeca 
Rebbeca: Oh! Hi,Vicky. Can you tell me about your new house? 
Vicky: It’s great. 
Rebbeca: Where is it? 
Vicky:__________________________________________.  
Rebbeca: Is it small? 
Vicky: __________________________________________ 
Rebbeca: ________________________________________  
Vicky: Three bedrooms, a kitchen, a large sitting room, 
 two bathrooms and a swimming pool. 
Rebbeca: Wow! _____________________________________  
Vicky: There’s a new sofa, a new table with six  chairs and a  
dresser for the bedroom. 
Rebbeca: _____________________________? 
Vicky: Yes, a lovely one with lots of fruit trees and flowers. 
 
 
 
1/ Fill in the blanks with 6 words from the box. There are 2 extra ones.  (3 marks.) 
 
 People  _ expensive _ greengroccer’s  _  goods     _   on   _ butcher’s _   at   _  cheap  

 
I live in a small village. There aren’t many shops, so we do the shopping of the whole week 

______________ market day. I usually go with mum to help her carry the ________________. First, we go 

to the flea market. It’s usually busy. ______________  like it because it sells nice and ______________ 

clothes. Then, we go to the_______________. We buy fresh fruit and vegetables.  Mum doesn’t go to the 

_______________to buy meat. It’s dad who usually does that. 

 
 

 
a- what about the furniture?   
c- No, it isn’t. It’s very big.   
d- is there a garden? 
e -Next to the supermarket. 
f-It‘s old but nice. 
g- How many rooms are 
there in your house? 
h-What’s your house like? 
 

Dear mum and Dad, 

I’m spending a few days 0[in –on –at] on uncle Hedy’s farm.  It’s a big one in the north of Tunisia.  
Uncle Hedy 1[keeps / grows / buys]  ________________ many animals: cows, goats and  horses. 
2[Their/ They’re / There] __________________   are nice birds, too. Every day, he gets up early. He 
cleans the 3[animal place / animals’ place / place animals]______________________, gives4[them / 
they / their]_____________ food, milks the cows, 5[but / because / then]_____________ he goes 
to the market to      6[sell / drink / buy]_____________ the milk.  His wife doesn’t help because she 
is always very 7[busy/ helpful / kind]_________________. First, she tidies 8[up/ at/ in] 
_________________ the rooms, then she prepares lunch. She is good at cooking. I like her couscous 
very much. 
                                                                                                                 Yours, Peter 
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